COREbar 4
COREbar 4 is a complete, all-in-one wash lighting solution
designed for mobile entertainers. It produces a full spectrum
of light with unsurpassed color mixing using chip-on-Board
(COB) technology. Achieve total room or stage coverage with
four individually adjustable heads and easily set up and tear
down in minutes using the included tripod, footswitch and
carry bags. For the ultimate light show, mount up to four
additional fixtures to the top of the fixture using built-in
power outlets and maximize setup possibilities and
configurations with two included L-brackets. Or for large,
coordinated light shows, pair COREbar 4 with other 4BAR
fixtures. Achieve flicker-free video operation with highfrequency LED dimming and easily control the fixture using
the included footswitch or standalone or DMX mode.
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Highlights
Complete wash lighting solution designed for mobile entertainers
Produce a full spectrum of light with robust color mixing using Chip-on-Board (COB)
LEDs; COB LEDs produce unsurpassed color mixing from a single-point light source
Achieve total room or stage coverage with 4 individually adjustable heads
Easily set up and tear down in minutes using the included tripod, footswitch and
carry bags
Create the ultimate light show by mounting up to 4 additional fixtures to the top of
the COREbar™ 4
Provide electricity to additional lights by using built-in power outlets

Maximize setup possibilities and
configurations with 2 included Lbrackets

Maximize setup possibilities and configurations with 2 included L-brackets
Multiple control options with the included footswitch or standalone and DMX
capabilities
Create large, coordinated light shows with other 4BAR™ products
Achieve flicker-free video operation with high-frequency LED dimming
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Specifications
DMX Channels: 3 or 15
DMX Connectors: 3-pin XLR
Light Source: 4 LEDs (tri-color RGB) 17 W (2 A), 50,000 hours life expectancy
Strobe Rate: 0 to 17 Hz
PWM Frequency: 90.3 KHz
Beam Angle: 31°
Field Angle: 42°
Illuminance: 283 lux @ 2 m (per pod)
Power Linking: 8 units @ 120 V; 16 units @ 230 V
Input Voltage: 100 to 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz (auto-ranging)
Power and Current: 109 W, 0.9 A @ 120 V, 60 Hz 116 W, 0.5 A @ 230 V, 50 Hz
Weight: 8.8 lb (4 kg)
Size: 29.5 x 5.3 x 11.2 in (749 x 135 x 285 mm)
Approvals: CE
Stand Height: 4.7 to 7.6 ft (1.4 to 2.3) m

What's Included
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